
Velocity Global named the presenting
sponsor of PGA TOUR University

Velocity Global becomes Official Global Workforce Solutions
Platform of the PGA TOUR and PGA TOUR Champions

NEWS RELEASE BY VELOCITY GLOBAL

Velocity Global has partnered with the PGA TOUR and GOLF Channel to become the

presenting sponsor of PGA TOUR University, the PGA TOUR announced Tuesday.

Additionally, Velocity Global, which delivers a global work platform for employers to

grow compliant distributed workforces in 185 countries and all 50 United States, has been

named the Official Global Workforce Solutions Platform of the PGA TOUR and PGA

TOUR Champions as part of the multi-year agreement.

PGA TOUR University Presented by Velocity Global

Entering its second season, PGA TOUR University presented by Velocity Global rewards

elite college players with access to Tours operated under the PGA TOUR umbrella,

while upholding the principles and virtues of collegiate athletics. At the end of each

college golf season, the top 15 players in the final Velocity Global Ranking earn status on
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the Korn Ferry Tour or a PGA TOUR international tour. The Class of 2022 Ranking will be

finalized May 30 following the conclusion of stroke play at the NCAA D-I Men’s National

Championship at Grayhawk Golf Club in Scottsdale, Arizona.

 

“We’re excited to welcome Velocity Global to the PGA TOUR family as the first-ever

presenting sponsor of PGA TOUR University,” said PGA TOUR Commissioner Jay

Monahan. “Velocity Global shares our passion in supporting the top collegiate golfers

on their journey to the professional game, and we look forward to their partnership in

growing PGA TOUR University together.”

 

As the Official Global Workforce Solutions Platform and Official Professional Employer

Organization of the PGA TOUR and PGA TOUR Champions, Velocity Global will have a

presence in programming throughout PGA TOUR media properties, align with PGA TOUR

players and host customers at PGA TOUR events.

“This partnership highlights access to opportunity. The Velocity Global Ranking identifies

the top players in college golf and rewards them with access to the Korn Ferry Tour and

the PGA TOUR’s international network of competition, just as we make global work

accessible to employers and talent,” said Ben Wright, Velocity Global Founder and CEO.

“We’re proud to partner with the PGA TOUR to open doors for these players and support

the game’s future stars, as Velocity Global supports the future of work.”

 

Billy Horschel, a six-time PGA TOUR winner and the 2014 FedExCup champion, is a

global brand ambassador for Velocity Global and an avid supporter of college golf.

During his four-year career at the University of Florida, Horschel was a two-time SEC

Player of the Year and a four-time All-American.

 

“Velocity Global is the perfect match to present the top college players in the world of

golf because it is the company that drives how work gets done for the next generation,”

said Horschel. “They cheer for hard work and success, and that’s exactly what the PGA

TOUR University presented by Velocity Global does. It creates access to global

opportunities for these players to compete right away which is so important for their

development as pros. I look forward to competing against these guys really soon.”

 



6-time PGA TOUR champion Billy Horschel discusses PGA TOUR University presented

by Velocity Global.

In addition to being the presenting sponsor of PGA TOUR University, the agreement also

includes a partnership with GOLF Channel. PGA TOUR University and the Velocity

Global Ranking will be featured each Wednesday on Golf Today and within weekly live

tournament coverage, as well as across GOLF Channel and PGA TOUR digital platforms

throughout the season. GOLF Channel’s first college tournament broadcast of the

season is next week’s Maridoe Collegiate Invitational (September 13-15).

 

Additionally, GOLF Channel will collaborate with Velocity Global to highlight a new PGA

TOUR University charity program to be announced at a future date.

 

“As the television home of college golf, we’re excited to continue the growth and

development of PGA TOUR University alongside our partners at the PGA TOUR,” said

Tom Knapp, EVP, Partnerships and Programming, NBC Sports. “The addition of an

international partner like Velocity Global enhances our ability to cultivate this important

platform, and ensure the top collegiate players will be showcased on GOLF Channel as

they progress toward competing throughout the professional ranks and ultimately on the

PGA TOUR.”

 

Billy Horschel on PGA TOUR University presented by Velocity GlobalBilly Horschel on PGA TOUR University presented by Velocity Global

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkeBXgRgCkM


The PGA TOUR University Class of 2021 made their marks in their first summers as

professionals. Arizona State’s Kevin Yu finished 4th in the 2021 Velocity Global Ranking,

and he posted five top-25s and two top-five finishes in eight starts on the Korn Ferry Tour.

On the Forme Tour, Arizona’s Trevor Werbylo and SMU’s Mac Meissner both have wins

after finishing 9th and 8th, respectively, in last year’s Velocity Global Ranking. With one

event remaining this season, Werbylo leads the Order of Merit and Meissner is fifth, and

both players are in position to be promoted to the Korn Ferry Tour next season.

 

For more information, please visit www.pgatour.com/university or velocityglobal.com.

 

About Velocity Global

 Velocity Global accelerates the future of work beyond borders. Its global work

platform simplifies the employer and employee experience to employ any talent

anywhere with just a click through its proprietary cloud-based workforce management

technology, backed by personalized expertise and unmatched global scale. As the

largest global Employer of Record (also known as International PEO) in 185 countries

and all 50 United States, more than 1,000 brands rely on Velocity Global to build global

teams without the cost or complexity of setting up foreign legal entities or state

registrations. The company offers additional services including Independent Contractor

Compliance to assess a workforce, and Agent of Record (AoR) to streamline payments

to contractors. Velocity Global was named a “Leader” in Global Employer of Record

services by prominent analyst firm NelsonHall. Founded in 2014, the company has

hundreds of employees across five continents. For more information visit

velocityglobal.com.

 

About PGA TOUR University presented by Velocity Global  

PGA TOUR University presented by Velocity Global rewards elite college players with

access to Tours operated under the PGA TOUR umbrella, while upholding the principles

and virtues of collegiate athletics. Introduced in 2020, the program strengthens and

elevates the path to the PGA TOUR through the Korn Ferry Tour and PGA TOUR

international tours. The Velocity Global Ranking will be featured on GOLF Channel each

Wednesday on Golf Today and within weekly live tournament coverage, as well as

across GOLF Channel and PGA TOUR digital platforms throughout the season. For more

information, please visit www.pgatour.com/university and follow PGA TOUR University

on Twitter and Instagram (@PGATOURU).
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